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Mother-

A nervous , irritable mother , often on the verge of hysterics , is-

unfit to care for children ; it ruins a child's disposition and reacts-
upon herself. The trouble between children and their mothers-
too often is due to the fact that the mother has some female-
weakness , and she is entirely unfit to bear the strain upon her nerves-
that governing a child involves ; it is impossible for her to do anything-
calmly. . She cannob help it, as her condition is due to suffering and-
shattered nerves caused by some derangement of the uterine system-
with backache , headache , and all kinds of pain, and she is on the verge-
of nervous prostration.-

When
.

a mother finds that she cannot be calm and quiefc with her-
children , she maybe sure that her condition needs attention, and she can-
not

¬

do hotter than to take Lyclia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound.-
This

.
medicine will build up her system , strengthen her nerves , and-

enable her to calmly handle a disobedient child without a scene. The-
children will soon realize the difference , and seeing their mother quiet ,
will themselves become quiet-

.Mrs.
.

. May Brown , of Chicago , 111. , says :
" DEAH MRS. PINKHAM : * Honor to -whom-

honor is due , ' and you deserve both the thanks-
and honor of the mothers of America whom you-
have so bleesedly helped and "benefited. I have-
used iLydia E. 'Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound

¬

"when I would feel run-down , nervous-
and irritable , or have any of the aches and pains-
which but fewwomen escape , and I have found-

that it relieved me at once and gave me new-
strength. . Several ladies , memBers of our Lit-
erary

¬

Union , speak in the highest praise of your-
Vegetable Compound , as they have been cured-

from serious female troubles. One lady ,

who thought she must submit to an opera-
tion

¬

, was cured without using anything in-
the world but Lydia E.Pinkliain's Vege-
table

¬

Compound and Sanative Wash.-
You

.
have hosts of friends in Chicago , and-

if you came to visit our city we would delight to do-

you honor. Gratefully yours , MRS. MAT BROWN , 57 Grant Place , Chicago , 11-

1.How

.

Mrs. Pinkham Helped Mrs. McKinny.
" DKAK MRS. PINKHAM : I feel it my duty to write and let you know the-

good you and your Vegetable Compound are doing. I had been sick ever since-
my first baby was born , and at the birth of my second , my doctor , as well as-

myself thought I should never live through it. After that menstruation never-
came regular , and when it came I suffered terribly. I also had womb and-
ovarian trouble. A friend of my husband's advised him to get Ijydia E-

.Pinkham's
.

Vegetable Compound for me. At first I had no faith in it ,

but now nothing could induce rue to be without it. Menstruation has become-
regular , and I feel like a new woman. Your medicine is a God-send to suffer-
ing

¬

women. I hope this letter will lead others to try !Lydia E. Pinkhan's
Vegetable Compound. Yours truly , MRS. MILDRED McKiNNY , 28 Pearl-
St. . , San Francisco , Cal. " (March 16 , 1901) .

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN-
.If

.

there is anything in your case about which you would like-
special advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. Address is Lynn ,
Mass. Her advice is free , and her advice is always helpful.-

FORFEIT
.

if e cannot forthwith priKluca tho original letters and signatures ol-

above testimonials , which will p-ovo their absolute penuineness-
iLydia 13. Plukliam Medicine Co., Lynn , Mass.

Idle Moii v-

Judiciously invpsttd.cnn l c made to earn nhandsome-
Income Karninjr power of my investments , as high-
s% 25 per cent. Kor particularaildiess

JAJIES bILLtXGS.
27 Willinm Street , New York City-

Very Late-

."Hove
.

you , ' : Mr. i'olk stammered-
."I've

.

been trying to say tliis to-

you for months. I konwl have been-

slow , but , oh , I hope I am not too-

late. . "
"You will be , I'm afraid , if you-

don't start now. I hear papa corning-

down stairs. " Philadelphia Press.-

Many

.

men waste valuable time by
/ A beginning a work at the wrong end.

| Wooden sleepers on railroads last-

jj about fifteen years.
' Tor the rcnl good old Buckwheat flavor,

buy Mrs. Austin's Buckwheat , and don't for-
get the rurae.-

A

.

ride bullet , fired at a distance of-

fifty yards , will not pass through a-

wall or snow four feet thick.-

Heartless

.

Fellow,

Wife Be sure to advertise for Fido-
in the morning newspapers.-

ISext
.

day the wife read as follows in-

the newspapers. "Lost , a mangy-
Iapdogw5tb one eye and no tail. Too-
fat to. walk. Answers to the name of-

Fidn. . If returned stuffed 2 reward. "
TitJ3its.-

Many

.

women display jewelry in a-

way that shows superb vanity.

TTie Blood.-
The

.

blood is life. We derive from the-
life , power, beauty , and reason , as-

the doctors have been saying from time-
immemorial. . A healthy body , a fresli ap-
pearance

¬

, and generally all the abilitien-
we possess depend on that source of life-
.It

.
is therefore the duty of every sensible-

man to keep the blood as pure and nor-
mal

¬

as possible. Nature , in its infinite-
wisdom , has given us a thermometer in-

dicating
¬

the state of the blood , which-
appeals to our reason by giving notice of-

its impurity. Small eruptions of the skin ,

to which we scarcely pay any attention ,

headache , ringing noises in the ears , lassi-
tude

¬

, sleeplessness , are generally a sign-
that the blood is not in its normal state ,

but is filled with noxious substances.-
These

.

symptoms deserve our full attent-
ion.

¬

. If more attention were paid to-

those symptoms , and steps taken to re-

move
¬

them , then many illnesses from-
which we suffer would become unknown ,
and the human body would become-
stronger and healthier. Attention there-
fore

¬

should be paid to those warning-
signs , and the blood can be purified and-
poisonous substances removed from it by-

the use of Dr. August Koenig's Hamburg-
Drops , discovered more than sixty > ears-
ago. .

While swimming in a floating bath-
in Berlin , a lady felt a clutch at her-
foot. . In another moment her big-

toe was gone , bitten off by an otter ,

The lady will be lame for life.-

HALL'S

.

CATAKRII CUKE-

is taken internally. Price 75 cents-

.In

.

Mexicans families the cook is-

usually supplied with a certain sum-

per day for provisions. For one dol-

lar
¬

a day she will furnish a good table-
for three or four persons , with-
enough leit over to feed two ser¬

vants.-

Don't

.

forget a 1'arge 2oz. package Red Cro'B-

Ball Blue , only 5 cents. The Buss Company-
.oSuth

.

Ben'd , Ind-

.The

.

county jail at Clifton , Arizona-
comprises four large rooms hewn-
from the solid quartz rock of the hill-
side.

¬

. The entrance is through a ves-

tibule
¬

protected by three steel gates.-

Tne
.

wall of quartz inclosing the jail-

is fully fifteen feet thick.-

Mrs.

.

. Wlnslow'f SOOTHtrw SVRDP for children-
teething , softens the gums , reduces Inflarnation-
allays pain , cures wind colic. 25c bottl-

e.The

.

directors of a bank in Chicago-
tbink that no man should marry on-

a salary less than $1,000 a year. They-

have therefore , informed their single-
clerks who get less than this sum-

that they must not marry. The-

clerks have requetse'l higher pay.-

Use

.

the Famous Red Cross Ball Blue. Large-
2oz. . package 5 cents. The Russ Company-
South iiend , Ind-

In Corea a servicable umbrella costs-

about twelve cents. The covering is-

of foiled paper.-

Mrs.

.

. Anstin's Buckwheat has a worldwide-
reputation on account of Its purity and gen-

uine
¬

Buckwheat flavor. Don't forget name-

.The

.

population of Spain is ouly
3,000,000 more than it was fortyfive-
years ago-

.PUTNAM

.

"FADELESS DYES cost-

but 10 cents per package-

.The

.

customs duty on automobiles-
in New Zealand is 20 per cent ad va-

lorem
¬

, and the same rate is charged-
on finished or partly finished parts-
of saiue , including weldless steel tub-
ing

¬

cut to short lengths-

Last year we imported nearly 8-

000,000
, -

bushels of potatoes , this quan-
tity

¬

being exceeded only twice in oui
history.Tn the previous fiscal year-

the crop in this country was mucb-
larger and we imported only 372,000-

bushels. .

ELY'S LIQUID CREAM BALM ia-

prepared for sufferers from nasal catarrh-
who are used to an atomizer in spraying-
the diseased membranes. All thi : healing-
and soothing properties of Cream Balm-
are retained in the new preparation. It-

does not dry up the accretions. Price , in-

cluding spraying tubt , 75 cts. At drug-
gists'

¬

or Ely Bros. , 5G Warren street,

New York , mail it-

.At

.

Her Own Ki <- K-

."Keep
.

your mouth shut , " ex-

claimed the brutal husband , who was-
teaching his wife to play ping pong-

."ITow
.

dare you speak to me like-
that ! " she demanded-

."All
.

riQbt , then , kepe it open , "
he acquiesed , "but remerab-r , i-

the ball is lost , ynu pay for it. "
Ohio State Journal.-

A

.

Woman likes to believe that men-
are attracted to her.

ANN UAL SALE-

A MILLION HAPPY AMERICAN CHILDREN are kept healthy with CASCABETS Candy-
Cathartic. . Good words spoken by their mamas for CASOARETS to other mamas have made-
OASOARETS successful until the sale now is nearly A MILLION BOXES A MONTH. Why do-
little folks like CASCARETS ? Because they are a sweet , palatable , fragrant little tablet-
taste

-
good do good never grip nor gripe , but act gently , naturally, positively. Medicine that-

a child dislikeswill not do it much good. Sensible parents give their little darlings medicine-
that tastes good and does good, and does not grip nor gripe ; the kind they like themselves.-
Children

.

are always ready to take CASOARETS , THE PERFECT HOME MEDICINE , ask for-
them and are kept healthy always and safe against the dangers of childhood's ailments-
.Best

.

for the Bowels. All druggists , lOc, 26c, 6Oc. NEVER SOLD IN BULK. The genuine-
tablet stamped C O O. Guaranteed to cure or money back. Sample and booklet free. Address-
Sterling Remedy Co. , Chicago or New York. cao

:

THE SPRINTING ROACH.-

How

.

the Ant Played Upon HUa Weak-
ness

¬

andVon ,

Once upon a time there was a roach-
lived in a hole in the wall next door-
lo a wise old ant Now it happened that-
the ant did not like the roach and would-
gladly have murdered him but for the-
roach's size and great strength , which-
made the ant no match for him in a con-
test

¬

of strength.-
The

.

ant placed poison at the roach's
door , but the roach was wary and ate-
it not. One evening, when the lady of-

the house came into the room to look-
for roaches , the ant called upon the-
roach to come out of his hole , hoping-
the lady would kill him , but the roach-
heard her footsteps and kept close-
.Next

.

the ant tried to compass the de-

struction
¬

of the roach by daring him to-

climb up the side of the wall , hoping-
that the roach would fall from a great-
height and break his neck. The roach ,

however, refused to climb.-
Now

.

it happened that the roach was-
a great sprinter and was very proud-
Of his ability to get over the ground in-

a hurry. The ant chanced to think of-

this , and going to the roach , challenged-
him to a footrace. The roach accepted-
the challenge at once and stated thatt-

ie could run faster with his front feet-
tied than any bandy legged ant in the-
whole house. The ant selected the spot-

where the foot race was to be run ,

which was across a yellow sheet of pa-

er
-

? on the window sill. Hither both the-
ant and the roach went and halted at-

the edge of the sheet of paper.-

"Are
.

you ready ?" cried the roach.-
"I

.

am !" shouted the ant.-

"Go
.

!" yelled the roach , and with that-
started across the sheet of paper at a-

dreadful pace, only to fall down and-
stick fast in a nauseous mire ere he had-
gone two inches. The ant did not start-
at all , for well ke knew that the race-
course was across a sheet of flypaper.-

Moral
.

: There is a weak spot in er-
ery

-

man's armor if you can but find it-
Ohio State Journal. '

Trade in Rabbit Skins.-
The

.

English rabbit skin trade is one-

of interest to Americans , according to-

a report made to the State Depart-
ment

¬

by United States Consul Hal-
stead

-

at Birmingham. "Instead ," he-

says , "of being sent to certain parts of-

the European continent where for a-

great many years rabbit skins intend-
ed

¬

ultimately for American use have-
undergone a process known as pulling-

a few bales of these skins were ship-
ped

¬

last winter , experimentally , direct-
from Birmingham to the United States-
.It

.

was thought , a shipper told me , that-
we had produced a new machine in-

the United States which could pull out-

the long hair of rabbit skins at less-
cost than by the extremely cheap hand-
labor of the continent. I learn that the-

machine experiment was not a success ,

and I know the English dealers who-

were interested in the American ven-

ture
¬

are again sending their skins to-

the continent , where the long , useless-
hairs are laboriously pulled out by-

hand and the skins reshipped to hat-

manufacturers in the United States ,

who shave off the close hair and use-

this fur to make felt hats.-

"Millions
.

of rabbits , British and Aus-

tralian
¬

, are consumed annually in-

Great Britain. Dealers purchase skins-
from game and poultry shops , and-

where rabbits are dressed in house-
holds

¬

there is , as a perquisite , a penny-
apiece to the cook. One Birmingham-
dealer tells me he handled 3,000,00-
0rabbit skins last year."

Nuilles and Macaroni.-
"Many

.

persons believe nudles orig-

inated
¬

in Germany , " says a New York-

Italian arm of the law , "but such is-

not the case , for nudles , macaroni ,

spaghetti and vermicelli are the same,

only of different shapes and sizes. Nu-

dles
¬

is a hand-made preparation of the-

mountain , and nearly every Italian and-
German family in America makes it-

by hand. Italians never bake maca-
roni

¬

or paste in any form. The only-
way to eat it is boiled. In Italy the-
cooking of this dish is left to the head-
of the family , whether he be rich or-

poor , if he has the time. The paste is-

dropped into boiling water , and when-
done is drained in a colander. A pot-

roast
-

gravy is made, with lima beans ,

tomatoes and mushrooms added. Then-
a layer of macaroni is put in a plat-
ter

¬

and covered with the sauce , some-
Italian pepper and grated Parmesan-
cheese

a
; then another layer , and more-

sauce, pepper and cheese , until the dish-
is filled. That makes an artistic dish-
.Careless

.

people simply dump the maca-
roni

¬

into a deep dish , pour on all the-
sauce , pepper and cheese and stir ev-

erything
¬

together. "

Memorial for Founder of G. A. R.-

A
.

committee of five has been ap-

pointed
¬

in Washinton by General Tor-
ranee

-

, Commander-in-chief of the-
Grand Army of the Republic , to ar-
range

¬

for the erection of a memorial-
to General B. F. Stevenson , founder-
and first provisional Commanderin-
chief

-

of the Grand Army of the Re-
public.

¬

. General Logan held the offic-
eafterward for three years , and Gen-
erals

¬

Burnside , Devens , Hartranft ,

and Robinson for two years each,
[since 1ST8 there has been a new Com-
manderinchief

¬

each year.-

The

.

fcjroist-
.Towne

.
He does think an awful lot-

of Shimself , that's a fact ; but he cer-
tainly

-

is bright-
Browne What a ridiculous speech II-

f he were really bright he'd only hare-
o think a little bit to get onto himself ,

Philadelphia Press.-

A

.

Deserted Country.-
Spitzbergen

.

belongs to no country ,
nd since the cessation of whaling it is-

eserted , even in summer. There are-
eposits of coal and phosphates but it-

oes
I

not pay to work them.

WHO WAS BEFRIENDED-
BYA PASTOR AN EMPER-

ORSAVED BY PE=RU=NAR-

ev. . H. Stubenvoll , of Elkborn , Win. , is pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran-
St. . John's Church of that place. Rev. Stubenvoll is the possessor of two Bibles-
presented to him by Emperor William of Germany. Upon the fly leaf of one of-
the Bibles the Emperor has written in his own handwriting a text-

.This
.

honored pastor , in a recent letter to The Penina Medicine Co. , of Colum-
bus

¬

, Ohio , says concerning their famous catarrh remedy , Peruna :

The Peruna Medicine Co. , Columbus , Ohio-
.Gentlemen

.

: "I had hemorrhages of the lungs for a long time,

and all despaired of me. I took Peruna and was cured. It gave me-

strength and courage , and made healthy , pure blood. It Increased-
my weight, gave me a healthy color , and 1 feel well. It is the best-
medicine in the world. If everyone kept Peruna in the house it-

would save many from death every year. " H. STLJBBNVOLL.
Thousands of people have catarrh who-

would be surprised to kuow it, because-
it has been called some other name than-
catarrh. . The fact is catarrh is ca'tarrh-
wherever located : and another fact-
vhiuh\ is of equally great importance is-

that Peruna cures catarrh wherever

located.bwkERs"
oF 'ANIMALS!

| Will receive , free on application little pamphlet containing i-
points from

HORSE DOCTOR'S DIAR-
I by writing Lyon Manufacturing South 5th Si.

Brooklyn. Y. giving naLine a.nd address.

MEXIC AN MUSTANG LINIMENT. I-

in. i If * f i

It is nob good form for woman to-

men indiscrimate compliments-

.Don't

.

be afraid to tell all the par-

ticulars
¬

when acknowledginc fault-

.It

.

is well to forget the trifling tiffs-
pou have at home-

.Did

.

you ever notice how many men
' sume lofty airs on little founda-_

There are ways of impressing a-

woman without be'ing severely ciiti-
cal.

-

.
_

It is amusing to hear men talk of-

iow near they came to doing greati-

bings. . _
There is no use in trying to sup-

press
¬

the fellow who insists upon-
enow ing it all-

.There

.

are fifty automobiles in use-
n Mexico City , most of.them electric-
nachines of American manufacture.-

The

.

goshawk is put to cruel use-
n Persia. In hunting the gazelle

trained to feed on that creature's
jeautiful eyes by placing its food in-

he emptied eyeballs of stuffed ga-

elle
-

; , so that when used in the bunt-
he goshawk disables its victim by-

ittacking eyes-

.Quaint

.

novelties are the square ,

eweled nets for the hair worn so
ihatone corner forms point in-

'ront.'

.

freight to the Spot
PHOUSANDS PROFIT BY THE FREE-

OFFER OF DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS-
AND GET CURED.-

Aching
.

backs are eased. Hip , back , and-
oin pains overcome. Swelling of the-
imbs and dropsy signs vanish-

.They
.

correct urine with brick dust scdi-
nent

-

, high colored , excessive , pain in-

jassing , dribbling , frequency. Doan's
iidney Pills dissolve and remove calculi-
intl gravel. Relieve heart palpitation ,

ileeplessness , headache , nervousness.-

TELL

.

Crrr , IND. received the free-
rial of Doan's Kidney Pills. They are-
plendid. . had awful pain in my back ;

taking the pills the pain left me right-
iway and feel like new man. Stephen-
jchaefer. .

Mrs. ATJDIE ANDREWS, R. F. D. No. ,
BRODHEAD , Wrs. , writes : received the'-
ree trial of Doan's Kidney Pillswith much-
enefit.> . My little nephew "was suffering-
erribly with kidney trouble from scarlet-
ever. . Two doctors failed to help him and-
le finally went into spasms. His father-
rave him Doan's Kidney Pills and from-
he second dose the pain was less. He-

jegan to gain and is to-day well boy ,
iis life saved by Doan's Kidney Pills.

If yon do derive prompt and satis-
factory

¬

results from the use of Perum-
write at once to Dr. riartman , giving a-

full statement of your case , and he will-
bo pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice

¬

gratis.-
Address

.

Dr. Ilartnian , President ol-

The JIartman Sanitarium , ColumbuH , O.
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During the life of the average os-

trich
¬

the y.leld of feathers amounts-
to $1,500-

.Most

.

of the _ horses in Bombay are-

imporcdand climatic conditions arc
trying.-

The

.

principal drawback to the use-

of automobiles in.Mexuio Is the lacu-
of good roads-

.The

.

duty on automobiles imported-
from any foreign country into Jndia-
is 5 per cent ad valorem-

.Museums

.

are much" in favor it-

Russia. . Even in Siberia neaily eveij-
town of 10,000 inhabitants has one-

Alternate

<

stripes of large and smal'-
rosebods

'

on a cream ground is oc-

pattern
<

) n new evening silks-

.The

.

prettiest children's bibs In tht-
shops are those cut from embroidered-
linen handkerchiefs.-

There

.

is no law upon the statute-
books of Chile relating to the anto-
UjObile , which is probably due to the-

fact that there are no automobiles in-

the country-

.Climate

.

and topography , as well ai-

the condition othe roads and the-
individuality of the people , militate-
against the future of the automobile-
in Brazil.-

JBlack

.

rubber combs for Fido's toil-
et are displayed for 35 cents.

i

WONDERFUL RESULTS FROM A-

FREE TRIAL OF THE WORLD'S
GREATEST KIDNEY MEDICINE.R-
UDDLES

.
JMii.i .Ky. I received thefree-

trial of pills. They done me great good-
.I

.
had bladder trouble , compelling me to-

get up often during night. Now I sleep-
well ; no pain in r.rok of bladder pain in-

back is gone , also headache. Jno. L. Hill-

.FREE

.

FOR THE ASKING.-

SET
.

Co. , Buffalo , N. Y-
.Please

.
send me by mail , without charge,

trial box Doaa'e Kidney Fills.

Name-

.Poatofflce

.

-

StateCot
( ccl coupon on dotted lines andTnaH to

Tost r-inibnrn Co. , BuffiJc, . T.)


